Most Holy Trinity

March 10, 2019

First Sunday of Lent
“Filled with the Holy
Spirit, Jesus returned
from the Jordan and
was led by the Spirit
into the desert for
forty days, to be
tempted by the devil.”

From The Pastor’s Desk
This week I have asked Kayla Nelson to share with us.
God Bless, Fr. Dennis

As I wrote about at the beginning of
the year, in order to focus more on
music as prayer and helping students
encounter God and build a
relationship with him, I restructured
children’s choir rehearsals. Now the
2nd-4th grade and 5th-8th grade
rehearse separately and I bring them
together once a month for a time of
music and Eucharistic Adoration.
I’ve been someone who hates doing something just
for the sake of doing it, but I realized over the past
summer that this was exactly what I’d been doing with
children’s choir. Throughout my involvement in music
ministry in high school and college, the thing that
impacted me the most was that I felt ministered to. It
wasn’t just a show up, practice, and perform routine.
Music ministry helped me to grow spiritually and come
to know my gifts more; I discovered that music was a
primary way I expressed prayer and connected with
the Lord. At that point, the structure of preparing
music for Mass facilitated that growth. However, over
the course of the last 2 years, the structure of
preparing a Mass once a month with the children’s
choir didn’t seem to be having the same effect. I was

still trying to implement prayer and talking about the
meaning of the music, but time was limited and there
were immense challenges working with a large group
and vast age range.
The number one priority of any aspect of parish and
liturgical life has to be glorifying God and connecting
people to Him. Forcing 40-50 students through the
mold of regular rehearsals and essentially cranking
out more performances wasn’t achieving that goal. So
now that we’ve had about 5 months of the new
structure, I’d like to share some of the fruits of the
students’ experiences.
For October-December, we focused on a different
person of the Trinity each month. The goal was to help
them encounter each Person specifically and to learn
how to pray to each. It was truly amazing to have
conversations with the students throughout this
process. During our unit on the Father, I asked them
to give me words or phrases that come to mind when
they think of a father. A lot of them were good things,
like “there for me,” “encouraging,” or “funny,” while
some phrases like “strict,” or “gets mad at me” were
reminders that no matter how good our earthly fathers
are, they are not perfect. We talked about how
sometimes we think that God the Father is just like our
dads; he loves us but maybe he’s always watching to
see when we do something wrong and to punish us
for it. But God is a loving Father who guides us with
love and mercy. After learning music for this unit, we
had adoration where there were prayer teams
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From Kayla, Continued . . .

available. These prayer teams prayed a short blessing
over each student who wanted to receive prayer. The
blessing was just simply thanking God for the student
by name and praying that He would show them His
love for them.
After each time of Eucharistic adoration, we talk
about what we experienced. Nearly all of the
students have received prayer from a team, and
their feedback has been so encouraging: “I don’t
feel so scared of God anymore,” “I really felt
God’s love for me,” and “I felt peaceful” were
just a few of their responses.
The music we sing has been the catalysts for these
discussions. I’ve spent planning time praying about
what the Lord wants to say to the students, and select
songs that support those words. In February, I felt like
the Lord was saying that He wanted to share the truth
about who He is, and who we are because of that. We
know we’re made in God’s image, but in order to know
and love ourselves better, we’ve got to have the right
image of God in mind. So at rehearsals, we went
through each song and I asked them to point out
words or phrases and tell me what they said about
God. We made a big list together, and after working
on the music, I picked a few and asked them to close
their eyes and raise their hands if they had a hard time
believing specific ones.
All of us fall into certain pitfalls of lies about who God
is and who we are. Common ones are that we don’t
believe God has our best interests in mind, that he’ll
take care of us, that we’re truly good enough or that
God loves us as much as He loves others who seem
more blessed. In these situations, it’s important to
declare the truth in prayer. So I led the students in
declarations formatted like this "In the name of Jesus I
believe and I declare that [God loves me, I am smart
and capable, etc.]".
Questions about who God is and doubts about His
love for us start a lot earlier than we like to admit, but
God is just waiting to shower his love and truth over
us. We just have to provide the space for Him to do it.
I know that most of you reading this are not affiliated
with music ministry in any way, but I do believe that
these fundamental concepts of understanding God’s
fundamental love for us and expressing our doubt,
questioning, thanksgiving and love to Him are
universally important. In whichever way you best
receive and express communication with God, He
wants to meet you where you are and tell you the truth
about Himself. I am excited to watch the children’s
choir, and really the parish as a whole, continue to
journey toward that truth.
God Bless,
Kayla

Opportunities to
grow in holiness:
Lent 2019
The Sacrament of Reconciliation
Celebrated at MHT every Saturday
During Lent from 3:00 till 4:00 pm.
Penance Service St. Joseph’s Parish in St. Johns
Thursday, March 21st at 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, March 31st Regional Penance Service
St. Gerard Parish in West end of Lansing
St. Thomas Aquinas in the East end of Lansing
Service begins at 2:00 pm.
Thursday, April 4th 6:30 to 8pm.
Confession, Adoration and prayer teams

Special Lenten Events and Liturgies
On all the Tuesdays and Thursdays
of Lent we will have a half hour
of adoration immediately after
the morning Mass.

Lenten Series about the Meaning of the Mass
In a series of 2 evenings, we will look at the
Liturgy of the Word and the Liturgy of the
Eucharist and learn about the deeper spiritual
meaning of the Mass.
Monday, March 11th after the evening Mass
Monday, March 18th after the evening Mass
Tuesday, March 19th
The Solemnity of St. Joseph,
spouse of the Virgin Mary
Mass at 8:15 am.
St. Joseph Novena for our Fathers
from March 10th till the 18th

Anointing of the Sick

After the Masses March 23/24th

Mass of Confirmation

Monday, April 1st at 7:00 pm.
with Bishop Boyea

Fish dinners

Friday, March 15th and April 5th
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40 Days for Life Prayer Vigil
Our local 40 Days for For Life Spring campaign is focused
on filling every abortion day with prayer every hour 7AM
to 5PM every Wednesday. now through April 17.
Chemical abortions are performed on Wednesdays at
Planned Parenthood located in Lansing’s Frandor
Shopping Center. Prayer location will be on the grassy
area on the West side of Clippert North of Vine Street..

Orders are now being taken through
April 1st for sub sandwiches. Subs
will be assembled and available for
delivery and/or pick-up on Tuesday,
April 23rd between 5:00 p.m. and
7:00 p.m. at the Activity Center. Ham/salami, ham, turkey
and roast beef subs are available. Subs are $2.25 each
or twelve for $25.00. Please contact any MHT student or
call the school office (593-2616) to place your order

Thank you
Thank you and God
bless you for your
kindness. You have
shared our joy and felt
our pain. You have
provided support in
your own special way.
We are forever grateful
that God has blessed
us with such loving,
caring people on this
journey.
Please
continue to pray for Phil
and Donna Kramer
and all who love them.
Sincerely,
The Kramer Family

Fowler
Fireman
Breakfast
Fowler Fire Dept is
hosting their annual
all-you-can-eat
breakfast March 17
at the Activity Center
from 8 - noon. Cost
is $8.00 for Adults,
$3.00 for age 6-13, 5
& under are free.
Bible Study on Acts
of the Apostles

Please RSVP to Melissa Spitzley by Thursday April 4,
2019 so we have a count for food preparation. You
may call or text 989 593-2685 or via email at
melissaspitzley@hotmail.com

Join us for a 10 week
study on the Acts of the
Apostles Fridays at 9
AM in the Youth
Center.
The study,
"Lectio Evangelization"
is taken from FORMED
on our parish website
(led by Dr. Mary Healy).
The bible study will be
facilitated by Adam
Halfman.
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Principal of Most Holy Trinity School
Anne Hufnagel—AnneH@mhtparish.com
By connecting our Catholic faith to life, we at Most Holy Trinity
School seek to fulfill Christ's mandate to proclaim the Gospel, restore
all things in Him, strive to lead our students to the Truth for the
betterment of this world and prepare them for the age to come.

Important Dates:
Tues., March 12
Mass @ 8:15 a.m.
Tues., March 19
Mass @ 8:15 a.m.
Thurs., March 21
Grades 3 – 8: Cross & Light Show
Fri., March 22
11:30 Dismissal/End of 3rd Quarter
Fri., March 22
Spring Break begins @ 11:30
NWEA MAP Scores: The winter testing window finally
closed last week. Our students continue to perform at a
very high level, even with the unusual schedule and lack of
routine throughout the testing window. Testing results for
MHT School, the Lansing Diocese and the National norm
can be found on the school website on the school’s home
page. www.mhtparish.com
Knights of Columbus State Spelling Bee: On Saturday,
March 16, 2019, two MHT School students will be
competing in the State Level of the Knights of Columbus
Spelling Bee. We are so proud to have Alexander Warnke,
son of Al and Agnieszka Warnke, and Trinity Kramer,
daughter of Bill and Emily Kramer representing us and wish
them Good Luck!
School Renovation: The school’s Education Commission
is currently looking over plans to do some renovations and
improvements to the middle school building. Once plans
are finalized at least two bids will be solicited and then a
proposal will be made to the parish finance council and
Father Dennis. Some of the renovations include new
windows, converting the computer lab into offices and a
conference room, exterior siding, and classroom air
conditioning. The extent of the project will depend on the
funds available.
The Cross & the Light: On Thursday, March 21, all of our
3rd – 8th grade students will be traveling to St. Gerard
Church in Lansing to attend The Cross and the Light
musical/multi- sensory experience. The cost of tickets and
transportation is being covered through generous donations
to the school – thank you! There are shows Thursday
through Saturday and still some seats available if you would
like to attend.

Troubled Waters: Sometimes the reason why God
takes into troubled waters is because He knows that
our enemies can’t swim. – Surprise Sithole
Sponsor of the Week
Our thanks to the many businesses that make it
possible for the bulletin to be costcost-free to our parish.

Greenstone

Prayer of St. Ephrem for Lent
Lord and Master of my life, take from me the spirit of
laziness, discouragement, lust for power and idle talk.
Instead grant to me, Your servant, the spirit of
purity, humility, patience and love.
My Lord and King, grant me the grace to be aware of
my own sins and refrain from judging others; for You
are blessed forever. Amen.
God, be merciful to me a sinner!
God, cleanse me of my sins and have mercy on me!

Novena to St. Joseph
Please join us from March 9/10th till March
18th in preparation for the Solemnity of St.
Joseph, a Novena for the Fathers of our
parish and our region.
The eight Promises to those who
have devotion to St. Joseph:
1. God will grant special graces to those that do not know
me, to have a great devotion to me.
2. God will bless all who are married and the blessing in
their family will be without limit.
3. Those married and without children will be blessed with
offspring.
4. God will give special graces to be delivered from
temptations and the attacks of the devil.
5. They shall have a good and happy death.
6. They shall overcome their trials and tribulations.
7. God shall grant them immediate help when they invoke
my intercession, for the demons have extreme dread of
the invocation of my name.
8. For all those who embrace a St. Joseph cenacle, they
shall obtain a more fervent love for Jesus and a true
devotion to Most Holy Mary.
Novena Prayer to St. Joseph
St. Joseph, you are the just and righteous man.
You were the provider and protector of Jesus and Mary
in the home at Nazareth.
We ask your intercession and protection for the men of
our region. Obtain for them the spiritual blessings of
your Divine Son, Jesus.
Make them, by God’s grace, men of purity,
justice, truth and integrity. Help those who are
earthly fathers to be good examples, leaders of
prayer in the home, and men of God.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
ADULT SOCIAL GATHERING MARCH 14
Our next opportunity to come, connect,
and converse with fellow parishioners is
this Thursday, March 14 at 6:30pm in the
K of C Hall. Please come and share the
gift of yourself with others! For more info,
contact Ann Schafer at 593-3539.
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Please pray for our friends and relatives who are sick or
recovering, especially: Regina Martin, Sean Dush, Charlene
Thelen, Davison Curtin, Jeffrey Lee Thelen, Luke Martin,
Sara Sanchez, Melissa Schulte, Marie Hengesbach, Edward
Wohlscheid, Linda Rogala, Sarah Weber, Julie Wieber
Schafer, Bill Barns, Bob Marshall, Dennis Smith, Sandy Herta,
Dick Rehmann, Janet Simmon, Scott Kus, Steve Thelen, Tracy
Schmitt, Gregg Platte, Frank Hufnagel, Lynda Esch, Janet
Armbrustmacher, Marie Weber, Jenine Kloeckner, Jennifer
Ledger, Josiah Ledger, Jordy Wohlscheid, Jennifer Grace
Schrauben, Janet Simon, Dale Young, Brent Baese, Shane
Grinnell, Richard Bushamp, Alan & Therese Kramer,
Christopher Martin, Theresa Heeg, Bev Nurenberg, Jeff
Wadell, Charles Wadell, Chuck Welch, Jeanne Alaga, Milo
Platte, Timothy D. Thelen, Marilyn Dixon, Richard Rodgers,
Declan Schmidt, Carolee Smith, Charles Miller, Joyce
Goerge and a special intention.
Please contact the office to add or remove a name from
the list. Thank you.
Let us also keep in our prayers all those from the Parish
Community who are in the Armed Services.
Director of Religious Education
Paul Fahey, mhtdre@gmail.com
If you are currently a high school freshman or older who
would like to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation and
haven't met with Paul, please email or call 989-593-3174.

Website: mhtparish.com

MASSES FOR THE WEEK
Monday - March 11
7:00 p.m. + Jean & Bernie Bengel
Tuesday - March 12
8:15 a.m. + Lucille Ordway
Wednesday - March 13
6:00 p.m.
Eucharistic Adoration
7:00 p m. + Steve Simmon
Thursday - March 14
8:15 a.m. + Harold & Anna Pung & Living & Deceased
Family Members
Friday - March 15
8:15 a.m. + David Cole (6th Anniversary) Including
Agnes
Saturday - March 16
3:00 p.m.
Confessions
4:30 p.m.
People of the Parish
Sunday - March 17
8:30 a.m. + Mary Klein, Including John & Jake &
Living & Deceased Family Members
10:30 a.m. + Adam Schaefer

Ushers for March 16 & 17
4:30 p.m. – Larry Jandernoa, Gerry Arens, Craig Arens,
Luke Thelen

Our Parish Stewardship
God’s Treasure at Most Holy Trinity

8:30 a.m. - Bill Armbrustmacher, Tom O’’Rourke, Bruce
Schafer, Dean Schrauben

March 2 & 3 Collection………………...…..….... $13694.00
Special Collections

10:30 a.m. – Joe Theis, Terry Theis, Tyler Theis, Jarud
Koenigsknecht

ETF …………………………………………………...... $10.00
Capital Improvement ………..………………….… $166.00
Newspapers ……………………………….…….…. $180.00
Easter Flowers …………………………………….... $45.00
Monthly Finance Report For February
Sunday Collection-All Sources …………….. $45,945.24
Sunday Collections-Year to Date ………….. $456,068.15
Sunday Collections- FY 17 Budget-……….….675,000.00
Percentage Collected Through February- …...… 67.56%

The Rosary is prayed before the 8:15 a.m.
weekday Mass. The intention for this week is to
pray that people worldwide will use this Lenten
season as a way to grow deeper in their
relationship with God.

Servers for this week
Mon., 7:00 p.m. - Quinten & Nate Esch
Tues., 8:15 a.m. - MHT School Volunteers
Weds., 7:00 p.m. - Jonathan & Elizabeth Epkey
Thurs., 8:15 a.m. - Adult Volunteer
Fri., 8:15 a.m. - Adult Volunteer

Servers for March 16 & 17
4:30 p.m. - Collin Feldpausch, Gavin Klein, Volunteers
8:30 a.m. - Caiden & Chase Pung, Owen Simon, Ella
Hufnagel
10:30 a.m. - Logan & Keegan Klein, Tony Piggott, Ben
Schafer

March 10, 2019
Readings for the Week of March 10 2019
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Lv 19:1-2, 11-18; Ps 19:8, 9, 10,15; Mt 25:31-46
Is 55:10-11; Ps 34:4-5, 6-7, 16-17, 18-19; Mt 6:7-15
Jon 3:1-10; Ps 51:3-4, 12-13, 18-19; Lk 11:29-32
Est C:12, 14-16, 23-25; Ps 138:1-2ab, 2cde-3,
7c-8; Mt 7:7-12
Ez 18:21-28; Ps 130:1-2, 3-4, 5-7a, 7bc-8; Mt 5:20-26

Pastor - Fr. Dennis Howard
Parish Office Hours -- 8am-noon, 1-3pm
Parish Office:
593-2162
Email: office@mhtparish.com
Website:
mhtparish.com
MHT School - 593-2616

